ABSTRACT: Redox active electrode materials derived from organic precursors are of interest for use as alternative cath--odes in Li batteries due to the potential for their sustainable production from renewable resources. Here, a series of or--ganic networks that either contain triazine units, or are derived from triazine--containing precursors are evaluated as cathodes versus Li metal anodes as possible active materials in Li batteries. The role of the molecular structure on the electrochemical performance is studied by comparing several materials prepared across a range of conditions allowing control over functionality and long range order. Well--defined structures in which the triazine unit persists in the final material exhibit very low capacities at voltages relevant for cathode materials (<10 mA.h g -1 ). Relatively high, reversible capacity (around 150 mA.h g -1 ), is in fact displayed by amorphous materials with little evidence of triazine functionality. This result directly contradicts previous suggestions that the triazine unit is responsible for charge storage in this family of materials. While the gently sloping discharge and charge profiles suggest a capacitive--type mechanism - further con--firmed by the trend of increasing capacity with increasing surface area - electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy studies show that the materials exhibiting higher capacities also display larger signals, potentially implicating unpaired spins in a charge storage mechanism that could involve charge transfer.
INTRODUCTION
Electrical energy storage materials largely utilize non--renewable, and relatively scarce elements such as Co in the canonical Li--ion battery cathode LiCoO 2 .
1 Organic materials derived from renewable precursors are desirable replacement charge storage materials since they can be prepared in a sustainable manner using highly abundant elements obtained from renewable resources. Such mate--rials do not suffer issues of scarcity or geopolitical pres--sures. It is not surprising therefore, that redox active or--ganic materials suitable as battery or supercapacitor elec--trodes have been recently gaining interest. 2 Redox active organic materials include small mole--cules, polymeric materials, and networks. Early work on organic materials for Li battery applications focused on carbonyl groups in polyoxocyclohexanes both as small molecules 3, 4 and incorporated into polymers, 5 or in dicar--boxylates 6 and ethoxycarbonyl--based materials. 7 Other functional groups have been explored as possible elec--trodes for secondary batteries such as organosulfur com--pounds which utilize the reversible reduction of disulfide bonds 8 in dimeric organodisulfides, 9 disulfides along the backbone of polymeric materials, 10 disulfides attached to the backbone of polymeric materials, 11 or polymeric mate--rials containing polysulfide bonds. 12 Organic free radical compounds have also been known to reversibly store electrons in Li batteries. Very stable oxygen--centered radical species such as nitroxide radicals can exhibit both n-- and p--doped states by either acting as an oxidant by accepting an electron to pair the unpaired radical or acting as a reductant by donating the unpaired electron. 13, 14 Similarly, it was recently suggested that rigid networks containing triazine moieties, termed amorphous covalent triazine--based frameworks (CTF), can also exhibit bipolar states to achieve reversible Figure  1 . The covalent triazine--based frameworks, or CTFs, con--tain 1,3,5--triazine moieties bridged by rigid, conjugated units such as phenylene (CTF1) and 2,2'--bipyridyl (bipy--CTF). CTFs are more rigid and their structure and functionality can be modulat--ed depending on the preparation temperature. When prepared above 400°C, the CTF materials no longer exhibit well--defined triazine moieties and exhibit amorphous carbon character with N--heteroatoms. capacities in Li batteries up to about 150 mA.h g -1 via a similar mechanism in which the triazine unit can be both n--and p--doped. 15 In an effort to expand on the idea of charge storage using triazine--based materials, we describe the effect of the structure and preparation conditions of a few triazine--based materials on their charge storage capabilities. This structural dependence gives insight into the mechanism of charge storage. Covalent triazine--based frameworks (CTF) that contain 1,3,5--triazine bridged by rigid, conju--gated linkers such as para--phenylene or 2,2'--bipyridyl are discussed ( Figure 1 ). When prepared above 400°C, the material no longer contains triazine units and instead consists of an amorphous C with N heteroatoms. The CTF materials were prepared at a variety of temperatures in order to elucidate the effect of long range order on the electrochemical performance. Through this in--depth study, we find that the triazine unit is not the responsible party for charge storage and instead, the materials must be prepared above the temperature at which triazine is stable in order to achieve amorphous carbons with rela--tively high gravimetric capacity.
CTFs have been evaluated in half cells in both Li--based systems 15 and Na--based systems 16 and even in an all--organic cell for both Li and Na batteries. 17 CTFs pre--pared at slightly higher temperatures were also evaluated as supercapacitor electrodes. 18 Here, we study similar ma--terials with an emphasis on evaluating the cell perfor--mance of CTFs with different linkers, namely phenylene (CTF1) and 2,2'--bipyridyl (bipy--CTF), see Figure 1 for ideal--ized structures, and prepared at various temperature. These materials are prepared from a para--dicyanobenzene 19 or 5,5'--dicyano--2,2'--bipyridine 20 precur--sors ionothermally in a ZnCl 2 melt, as described previous--ly, with various equivalents of ZnCl 2 and at various tem--peratures.
By evaluating this wide range of materials prepared from 1,3,5--triazine containing precursors, we have deter--mined that the triazine unit itself is not involved in charge storage through bipolar states as previously hy--pothesized. 15 Instead, we find that the CTF networks con--taining well--defined triazine units show very low capacity in Li cells. CTF materials prepared at higher temperatures form N--containing amorphous carbons with ill--defined, amorphous structures and exhibit much higher capacities when cycled in a Li half--cell. The is not surprising since similar N--containing porous carbons have been explored previously for application in supercapacitors. 18, 21 Capaci--tive--like discharge and charge profiles are observed for amorphous materials and the materials' capacity trends with surface area, further suggesting a capacitive mecha--nism. Interestingly, the bipy--CTF and CTF1 materials ex--hibiting the largest capacity also have a large concentra--tion of unpaired spins that may be involved in the charge storage mechanism. To confirm this hypothesis, well--defined poly(triazine imide) materials (PTI) that contain a high degree of triazine functionality and no unpaired spins are shown to be electrochemically inactive.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS Preparation of CTF materials:
The covalent triazine frameworks (CTF) were prepared in a ZnCl 2 melt at tem--peratures between 400°C and 600°C using either para--dicyanobenzene 19 (CTF1 networks) or 5,5'--dicyano--2,2'--bipyridine 20 (bipy--CTF networks) precursors. In a typical synthesis a Duran ampoule (1.5 x 12 cm) was charged with the dinitrile (500 mg) and ZnCl 2 (1--10 equivalents, see Ta--ble 1) in a glove box. The ampoule was flame sealed under vacuum and placed in a tube furnace. The ampoule was heated to temperatures between 400°C --600°C and sub--sequently allowed to cool to ambient temperature. The ampoule was opened and its content ground thoroughly. The crude product was stirred in H 2 O (75 mL) for 1 h, fil--tered, and washed with 1 M HCl (2 × 75 mL). The CTF was stirred at 90°C in 1 M HCl (75 mL) over night, filtered, and subsequently washed with 1 M HCl (3 × 75 mL), H 2 O (12 × 75 mL), THF (2 × 75 mL), and dichloromethane (1 × 75 mL). Finally, the powder was dried overnight in a desiccator. The materials CTF1--400--1 and CTF1--400--10 are analogous to the crystalline CTF--1 and amorphous CTF--1 (ACTF--1), respectively, presented by Sakaushi et al.
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powders of the materials in sealed quartz capillary tubes inside 0.4 mm quartz EPR tubes. The spectra were rec--orded on a X--band (≈9 GHz) Bruker EMX spectrometer operating at 100 kHz field modulation, 2.0 μW (20 mW for CTF1--500) microwave power and fitted with a high sensitivity cavity. Cross polarization magic angle spinning (CP--MAS) solid--state nuclear magnetic resonance (ssNMR) spectra were recorded at ambient temperature on a BRUKER DSX500 Avance NMR spectrometer (Bruker Biospin, Germany) with an external magnetic field of 11.75 T. The operating frequencies are 500.1 MHz and 125.7 MHz for 1 H and 13 C, respectively, and the spectra were referenced relative to TMS. The samples were meas--ured with a delay time of 1 s and a pulse length of 2.5 µs. The samples were contained either in 2.5 mm or 4 mm ZrO 2 rotors spinning at 20 kHz. *BET surface area calculated from N 2 sorption isotherms **C/N ratio is the ratio between the wt% of C/N calculated from elemental compositions as measured by elemental analysis. The full elemental analysis can be found in Table S1 . Electrochemical experiments were performed in loose powder Swagelok® cells with a Li foil anode, 1 M LiPF 6 in ethylene carbonate/dimethyl carbonate (EC/DMC) elec--trolyte (1/1, v/v), and a Whatman glass filter dryer (GFD) separator. The GFD separators were dried at 70°C under vacuum overnight prior to loading into the glove box. Composite powders were prepared by hand grinding the active materials with Super P® carbon additive at a 1:1 ra--tio for the CTF materials, and at 2:3 ratio for the PTI ma--terials. The total mass loading of the composites was held constant at 10 mg. When compressed by hand in a Swagelok cell to a disc with a diameter of roughly 9 mm, the areal mass loading of the active material is in the 1:1 (active:carbon) composites is 8 mg cm --2 and 6 mg cm --2 for the composites prepared at a ratio of 2:3. The powders were then dried under vacuum overnight at 70°C prior to cell preparation. All cells were prepared in an Ar glove box. Galvanostatic cycling experiments and electrochemi--cal impedance spectroscopy were done on a Bio−Logic Variable Multichannel Potentiostat at room temperature. The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was per--formed before and after cell cycling (charged state) with a sinus amplitude of 100 mV from 1000 kHz to 10 mHz. Gal--vanostatic experiments were conducted at 0.1 A g --1 from 1.5 V to 4.5 V (vs. Li) starting firstly with discharge. All specific capacities are reported per gram of the active ma--terial, and not the total electrode mass.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two types of triazine--based materials bridged by rigid linkers, para--phenylene (CTF1) 19 and bipyridyl (bipy--CTF), 20 prepared at various temperatures were evaluated as electrodes in order to correlate the electrochemical performance to the surface area and structure (Table 1) . Triazine--containing materials with rigid linkers are known to create porous organic networks with high sur--face areas 22 which would allow for increased electrolyte access to the material and greater charge storage capabili--ties. The structures of these materials are not well--defined so it is important to understand how the structure and network change with increasing preparation temperature and ZnCl 2 equivalents.
The CTF1 materials will be discussed first. In order to understand the long range and local order in the materi--als, IR and CP--MAS 13 C ssNMR spectra as well as XRD patterns were measured for each material ( Figure  2) . The only material that shows sharp 1,3,5--triazine stretches (expected at 1550 cm −1 and 1410 cm −1 ) in the IR spectra is CTF1--400--1 (Figure 2a) . Additionally, CTF1--400--1 is the only material in this series with long range order as evi--denced by the two broad reflections in the XRD pattern, likely due to the sheet--like structure proposed by Kuhn et al. 19 Increasing the ZnCl 2 equivalents 19 or increasing the preparation temperature above 400°C results in reduced local order, causing broadened signals in the FTIR spec--tra, and reduced long range order, as evidenced by the absence of reflections in the XRD patterns ( Figure 2) . MAS 13 C ssNMR can give more insight into the short range order of the materials. The CTF1--400--1 spectrum ( Figure  2c ) shows a sharp resonance at 170 ppm correlated to C in the triazine ring. The sharp resonances at 138 ppm and 128 ppm belong to the C in the phenylene ring. The reso--nance at 116 ppm in the CTF1--400--1 spectrum suggests residues of nitrile groups although there is no indication of such in the FTIR. As the preparation temperature is increased, the 170 ppm peak vanishes indicating destruc--tion of the triazine unit. Additionally, the phenylene peaks broaden significantly indicating disorder in the aromatic rings to an amorphous carbon. In short, CTF1--400--1 is the only material in which the schematic in Fig-- ure 1 is partially representative. CTF1--400--10, CTF1--500 and CTF1--600 show no evidence of triazine units and are best described as an amorphous carbon with the inclusion of N heteroatoms. Increasing the preparation temperature results in higher surface areas and increased C/N ratios presumably due to the decomposition of the triazine and liberation of N 2 ( Table 1) .
The electrochemical performance of the CTF1 materi--als was evaluated in a composite electrode with conduc--tive carbon additive vs. a Li metal anode in 1 M LiPF 6 EC/DMC electrolyte. The CTF1--400--1 exhibits much lower reversible capacities (23 ± 10 mA.h g --1
at the 100 th cycle) when cycled in a Li half--cell compared to the other Figure 2 . Characterization of the short and long range order in the CTF1 materials with (a) FTIR spectroscopy, (b) XRD, and (c) CP--MAS 13 C ssNMR. The wavenumber range in which triazine stretches are expected is highlighted by the orange box in (a) and the resonance of 13 C in the triazine ring is highlighted by the dashed line in (c). Due to the extent of carbonization of CTF1--600, a 13 C NMR spectrum was unable to be acquired. materials in the CTF1 family ( Figure 3 ). Three replicate cells were cycled and the average capacity is plotted in Figure 3 along with the standard deviation, represented by the error bars. CTF1--400--10, which has a similar surface area to CTF1--400--1, exhibits a much higher reversible ca--pacity (84 ± 15 mA.h g --1
at the 100 th cycle). The difference between the two materials lies in the structure. CTF1--400--1 shows evidence of local and long range order, but CTF1--400--10 is an amorphous carbon with no long or short range order. In fact, the only materials that have substan--tial reversible capacities are amorphous carbons with N heteroatoms and no evidence of triazine units. Another interesting feature is that the capacity does not scale with surface area for this family of materials. Although CTF1--500 and CTF1--600 are much higher surface area materials compared to CTF1--400--10 (Table 1) , all three materials exhibit similar reversible capacities. For all materials ex--cept CTF1--400--1, there is a low first discharge capacity which increases immediately to a relatively steady, re--versible capacity thereafter. CFT1--600 exhibits a longer "equilibrating" period during which the capacity gradually increases to its steady reversible capacity. This type of behavior could be due to a swelling of the material as the cell is cycled allowing for more active material to be ac--cessed. The capacity then begins to slightly fade likely caused by changes in morphology of the composite elec--trode resulting in degraded connectivity of the particle network. Capacity retention is enhanced for materials that are prepared at higher temperatures with CTF1--600 exhibiting the highest capacity at 100 cycles (143 mA.h g --1
). The CTF1--600 is the most amorphous in nature which facilitates charge storage. CTF1--600 most closely resembles the amorphous carbons known to be great ca--pacitor materials. 18, 21 The shape of the discharge and charge profiles is very similar for all CTF1 materials (Figure  4) . The gently slop--ing profile suggests a capacitive charge storage mecha--nism with negligible Faradaic activity. This is confirmed by the lack of peaks in the differential capacity curves for the CTF1 materials. CTF1--400--1 exhibits some kinks in the Figure 5 . Characterization of the short range and long range order in the bipy--CTF materials with (a) FTIR spectroscopy, (b) XRD, and (c) MAS 13 C NMR. The wavenumber range in which triazine stretches are expected is highlighted by the orange box in (a) and the 13 C resonance of C in the triazine ring is highlight--ed by the dashed line in (c). discharge and charge profile which manifests as two broad peaks in the differential capacity curve around 2.8 V (vs. Li) and 2.0 V (vs. Li). Although these peaks are present during the initial cycles, the capacity is very low and the peaks disappear in subsequent cycles. Similar characteristics are observed when the cell is cycled at near--equilibrium conditions in a galvanostatic intermit--tent titration technique (GITT) experiment suggesting that the behavior at 0.1 A g −1 is indicative of equilibrium behavior. More details on the GITT and differential capac--ity curves can be found in the supplementary infor--mation. The cells were charged up to 4.5 V, which is ap--proaching the limit of the electrochemical window of the carbonate electrolytes. However, there is no evidence of electrolyte decomposition that would manifest as a plat--eau at high potentials. The discharge and charge profiles for the CTF1 materials look capacitive, similar to those reported by Sakaushi et al. 15 Triazine units bridged by 2,2'--birpyridyl moieties were also explored, termed bipy--CTF (see Figure 1 for an idealized structure). These materials exhibit very similar characteristics to the CTF1 materials in thatbipy--CTF--400, prepared at 400°C, is the only material in this series that exhibits triazine signatures in the FTIR spectra and shows the characteristic 13 C signal in the NMR for C in the tria--zine ring (Figure 5a ). Again, above 400°C, the triazine units are destroyed. The bipy--CTF--400 material shows no evidence for long range order in the XRD (Figure 5b ) al--lowing for a comparison of an amorphous material which contains triazine (bipy--CTF--400), compared to CTF1--400--1 which has defined triazine units and moderate long range order. bipy--CTF materials prepared at higher tempera--tures are also amorphous, similar to bipy--CTF--400. High--er temperatures again result in higher surface area Table 1) .
The same trends that relate the electrochemical per--formance and structure in the CTF1 materials hold true for the bipy--CTF materials. The one material in the series that shows distinct evidence of triazine in the spectrosco--py, bipy--CTF--400, exhibits rather low reversible capacities (29 ± 6 mA.h g , respectively, which is about 5 times higher than that of the bipy--CTF--400. The discharge pro--files and measured capacities of the bipy--CTF materials are very similar to the CTF1 materials except bipy--CTF--400, which shows reversible Faradaic activity, but at a much lower capacity. This reversible Faradaic activity can be easily seen as two broad peaks in the differential ca--pacity curve, which is in contrast to the amorphous mate--rials that display no peaks suggesting capacitive behavior. The same plateaus are observed when the cell is cycled at near--equilibrium conditions. Details of the GITT and dif--ferential capacity curves can be found in the supplemen--tary information. In order to determine the voltage de--pendence of the Faradaic processes, bipy--CTF--400 was also cycled between 1 V -3 V (vs. Li) to determine if more substantial capacities can be achieved at lower potentials. The first discharge capacity increases, probably due to some electrolyte decomposition to form a solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) on the carbon additive, 23, 24 however, the following capacities drop to magnitudes similar to the values measured when discharged to 1.5 V (vs. Li). The capacitive mechanism that is apparent in the materials prepared at higher temperatures does not seem to be pre--sent in bipy--CTF--400 due to the short range order and lack of amorphous carbon nature. bipy--CTF--500 and --600 exhibit high, reversible capacities and stable cycling similar to what would be expected for amorphous carbons ( Figure 6 ). The profiles essentially mimic those of the CTF1 materials suggesting similar mechanisms for charge storage (Figure 7 ).
In the CTF1 and bipy--CTF series, the materials with the highest reversible capacity are amorphous, N--containing porous carbon materials that do not contain well--defined triazine units. In fact, the materials that do contain triazine exhibit very low capacities irrespective of long range order. Therefore, we suggest that the charge storage mechanism does not involve the triazine units.
The inability of triazine to store charge was further confirmed by exploring the electrochemical activity of poly(triazine imide) materials (PTI) which exhibit a high degree of well--defined triazine functionalities. The PTI materials studied here were characterized as described in a previous publication, and the characterization is con--sistent with the idealized structure of triazine units bridged by imides. 25 The presence of well--defined triazine moieties in these materials despite the high synthesis temperatures is due to the ionothermal synthesis condi--tions which stabilize the formation of triazine units. De--tails of the characterization of the materials are presented in the supplementary information. Both amorphous and crystalline PTI materials exhibit negligible electrochemi--cal activity between 1.5 V -4.5 V (vs. Li) (Figure 8a and b) . Doping the amorphous materials by copolymerizing with 4--amino--2,6--dihydroxy pyrimidine (4AP) to obtain O and OH moieties as well as extra carbon results in no signifi--cant change in the electrochemical performance ( Figure  8c and 8d) , although the doped materials work better as photocatalysts. 25 To determine if electrical contact to the active material is the cause of poor capacity, electrode composites were also prepared by ball milling to reduce . The prefix of the name indicates the long--range order (c -crystalline, a -amorphous) and "d" indi--cates the material has been copolymerized with 4AP to obtain O and OH moieties as well as extra carbon resulting in a "doped" material. particle size and increase homogeneity. Ball milling the electrode materials results in even lower capacity (data not shown) likely due to structural damage. Additionally, the impedance spectra of the cells made with PTI materi--als do not show anomalously high impedance suggesting that conductivity of the electrode is sufficient.
Although the capacity of the PTI materials is very low, they cycle well as evidenced by the stable reversible capacity and high Coulombic efficiency. The c--PTI--600 material exhibits the highest capacity of the PTI networks (Figure 8a) , however, all capacities are very low. The ca--pacity is likely due to capacitive storage on the Super P® conductive additive which shows reversible capacities of 3 mA.h g −1 in this voltage range. Details on the activity of the Super P® can be found in the supplementary infor--mation. It is interesting to note that the PTI materials do exhibit features in the discharge and charge profiles that are absent in the Super P® control suggesting activity of the PTI itself, although with very low capacity. The capac--ity can be increased by cycling the PTI materials which begin to show plateau--like behavior around 1.5 V (vs. Li) to lower voltages, however, a material operating at 1 V (vs. Li) is no longer a viable cathode alternative. Regardless, by cycling the c--PTI--600 and a--PTI--450 to 1 V (vs. Li), capacities as high as50 mA.h g −1 and 35 mA.h g −1 are achieved, respectively. It is important to note that the Super P® conductive carbon contributes to reversible charge storage capacity in this voltage range making it uninformative to normalize the data per mass of active material. Instead, the total mass of the electrode must be considered as active and we find that the capacity of the Figure 9 . Nyquist plots of the CTF materials before and after cycling at 0.1 A g --1 for 100 cycles. The ordered materials, CTF1--400--1 and bipy--CCTF--400, exhibit much smaller semicircles indi--cating lower charge transfer resistance, especially after cycling. Interestingly, these are the materials that also show the lowest capacity. composite electrodes and the Super P® control exhibit similar capacities when cycled to 1 V (vs. Li) making in--terpretation of the data difficult. This is discussed in more detail in the supplementary information. It is apparent, however, that the PTI materials do not contribute to bet--ter electrochemical performance compared to the con--ductive carbon additive. The observed capacity is still well below the theoretical capacity of 218 mA.h g −1 , assuming a well--defined structure with access to all functional groups and the ability of triazine units to reversibly store one electron per unit, further suggesting that the triazines are inactive. The extremely low capacity of the PTI materials, particularly in the range of cathode materials, suggests that the cell is storing charge by virtue of polarizing the electrodes and double layer storage on the high surface area Super P®. The ordering of the c--PTI--600 network produces channels that can be occupied by interstitial ions, 25 so we expect that these channels also store Li + . This mechanism could explain the slightly higher capacity and the appearance of broad plateaus in the discharge and charge profiles of the c--PTI--600. The gently sloping charge and discharge profiles of the amorphous PTI ma--terials suggest a capacitive--type charge storage, as men--tioned earlier, with minimal Faradaic processes occurring (Figure 8 ).
With the understanding that charge storage is not occurring at the triazine ring, other material properties that affect the charge storage capabilities were explored in more detail for the CTF1 and bipy--CTF networks. Such properties include conductivity, which increases as the preparation temperature increases, and the absence of short range and long range order which facilitates elec--tron transfer. In order to probe the effect of conductivity on the cycling behavior of the CTF materials, the re--sistances of the cell before and after cycling were evaluat--ed using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). We were unable to model the EIS using one consistent equivalent circuit to describe all the Nyquist plots accu--rately. Instead, here the Nyquist plots are analyzed only in a more qualitative manner. Before cycling, the amorphous materials show wider semicircles indicating larger re--sistances in the cathode electrode. This suggests that the amorphous materials are more resistive than the low temperature, relatively ordered materials (CTF1--400--1 and bipy--CTF--400) since the active material in the cathode is the only variable that changes in the cells before cycling. Interestingly, the materials prepared at higher tempera--tures also exhibit higher resistances after cycling in both CTF1 and bipy--CTF (Figure 9 ). The wide semicircles in the Nyquist plots after cycling indicate an increase in the charge transfer resistance of the electrodes compared to the charge transfer resistance of the relatively ordered materials after cycling. One reason for the relatively low charge transfer resistance of the CTF1--400--1 and bipy--CTF--400 materials could be that the Faradaic reactions occurring at these electrodes produce a SEI which pro--tects the material and allows for good transport. Addi--tionally, CTF1--400--1 and bipy--CTF--400 display fewer elec--trochemical processes that could result in a more pristine material after cycling. We would expect that materials prepared at higher temperatures should show higher conductivity, but we not see a decrease in the charge transfer resistance with increasing temperature of pro--cessing. Additionally, the x--intercept at high frequencies (low Z') is higher for the materials exhibiting the largest capacities after cycling, which suggests a change in the bulk resistance of the cell (the resistance of the electrode + electrolyte). A change in this high frequency intercept to higher Z' is unlikely due to a change in electrolyte re--sistance and is therefore likely due to a change in the cathode resistance. Therefore, we again observe that the materials showing good electrochemical charge storage have a higher resistance after cycling.
The cycling profiles suggest a purely capacitive mechanism that should show significantly enhanced charge storage capabilities with increased surface area since charge storage occurs only at the interface of the material and the electrolyte. In the CTF materials evaluat--ed here, however, surface area is not the only factor gov--erning the charge storage capabilities. The amorphization of the materials must accompany high surface area in order to see the trends of capacity with surface area (Fig--ure  10b ). The capacity also follows a loose trend with the C/N ratio (Figure 10a) , however, this could be an artifact since the C/N ratio will undoubtedly increase with in--creasing preparation temperature.
Another way to determine if the charge storage is ca--pacitive is to evaluate the dependence of the capacity on the cycling rate. Capacitive charge storage shows little rate dependence because there are no kinetically limited charge transfer reactions. The rate limiting step for a ca--pacitor should be the conductivity of the electrolyte, which, for the systems described here, is high because a 8 Figure 10 . The capacity of the amorphous materials displays a trend with both (a) C/N ratio and (b) BET surface area. The low capacity materials are the CTF1--400--1 and the bipy--CTF--400 that both show short range order (evidence of triazine) and are thus labeled as "ordered." 1 M supporting electrolyte is used. For a Faradaic material, both the electronic and ionic conductivity of the active material itself can cause rate limitations that are mani--fested by a strong rate dependence. Indeed, the charge storage capabilities for both the CTF1 and the bipy--CTF materials exhibit a slight dependence on rate between 0.1 A/g up to 1.0 A/g. The effect of changing the rate on the capacity is further discussed in the supplementary infor--mation. The capacity drops to nearly 0 mA.h g --1 when cycled above 5 A g --1 which could be due to internal re--sistance (IR) drops within the cell geometry. At these rates, IR drops within the cell due to insufficient contact of the current collector, etc., can cause loss of capacity. The electrodes are pressed within a Swagelok cell onto a stainless steel current collector and resistances between the electrode powders and the current collector cause this IR drop. This is likely the mechanism for reduced capacity since the slope of the discharge and charge curves are similar but the IR drop is significant as the rates are in--creased. Regardless, there is some rate dependence from 0.1 A g
. Because the capacity of the CTF1 and bipy--CTF mate--rials show a slight rate dependence, the charge storage mechanism may not be purely capacitive. Charge transfer reactions could occur in the materials in addition to sur--face storage at the interface. However, the charge transfer reactions do not produce any Faradaic plateaus in the discharge and charge profiles. An alternative mechanism that would allow for charge transfer into the material could be the pairing of unpaired electrons in the material. Indeed, the materials showing substantial capacities also contain some concentration of unpaired spins (Figure  11) . Furthermore, the PTI materials, which show negligible electrochemical activity, show an EPR response on the Figure  11 . Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra of the (a--c) CTF1 and (d--f) bipy--CTF materials. All materials show a large quantity of unpaired electrons, however, as the materials are prepared at higher temperatures, the number of unpaired electrons in the materials increase. Additionally, the materials prepared at 600°C (c and f) exhibit a large shift in g value sug--gesting a new environment of the electrons. order of the background signal of the instrument indicat--ing that they do not contain a considerable measure of unpaired electrons. The symmetric shape of the spectra for the bipy--CTF and CTF1 materials indicates that the electrons are relatively localized in the materials, even in the low temperature materials. There is no obvious trend in the number of unpaired spins with the surface area or preparation temperature ( Table 2 ). The materials pre--pared at 600°C show a shift to higher g values suggesting the electrons are in a more electropositive chemical envi--ronment (Table 2 ). This agrees well with the lower N--content of the CTF1--600 and bipy--CTF--600 that forces the electrons into a more C--rich environment. Electrons in a more electropositive environment occupy higher energy levels and are thus more easily paired which could be the reason for enhanced cyclability and capacity of CTF1--600 and bipy--CTF--600. Ideally we would like to correlate the quantitative spin count in each material to the specific capacity it achieves in the Li half--cell, however, this is a difficult task because the spins in the materials occupy various energy levels and it is unknown if the electrons are fully accessible in the voltage ranges probed here. Therefore, in order to get a more quantitative view, a higher voltage range may need to be used requiring the development of high voltage electrolytes. Due to the high concentration of spins in the materials that exhibit the highest capacities and the odd dependence of capacity on surface area, we suggest that the mechanism for charge storage involves the unpaired electrons in addition to double layer storage, however, the exact mechanism at this point is unclear. A few mechanisms could be at play including pairing of the unpaired spins during discharge or a less direct effect involving the unpaired spins facili--tating electron delocalization throughout the material allowing for higher double layer storage. Unpaired spins in organic molecules constitute a high energy species whose excess energy can be lowered by the addition of an electron to form a non--bonded pair (anion) and this can be electrochemically reversible.
14 A similar mechanism can be envisioned for charge storage in the extended net--works that are being formed as the CTF materials are pre--pared at higher temperatures. It is absolutely clear, how--ever, that the stability of the unpaired electrons is not dependent on the presence of triazine moieties.
CONCLUSIONS
Several materials prepared from triazine--containing pre--cursors were explored as active materials in Li half cells. Well--defined materials which exhibit strong triazine character show very low gravimetric capacities even if the triazine units are bridged by conjugated moieties, such as phenylene or 2,2'--bypyridine. This directly contradicts the previously suggested bipolar mechanism in which the triazine is n--or p--doped when cycled. 15 In order to achieve high gravimetric capacities, the well--defined con--jugated systems must be synthesized at higher tempera--tures thereby destroying the triazine unit and creating a N--containing amorphous carbon material. These materi--als have high concentration of localized spins (large numbers of unpaired electrons) that may be involved in the discharge and charge mechanisms. The N--containing amorphous carbon materials are very similar to N--containing porous carbon materials that have been evalu--ated as supercapacitor materials. 18, 21 The capacity of the amorphous materials trends loosely with specific surface area and C/N content. However, higher surface area does not always result in a higher capacity suggesting the mechanism is not purely capacitive. The slight observed rate dependence also suggests a pseudo--capacitive behav--ior involving charge transfer processes. These charge transfer processes could involve the unpaired electrons in the amorphous materials, and indeed, the inactive PTI materials do not contain unpaired electrons. Suggestions for future work to further probe the charge storage mech--anisms involve using in--situ EPR in order to observe the evolution of the spin concentration as a function of dis--charging and charging.
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An investigation of the charge storage capabilities of a series of organic networks that contain triazine moieties or are derived from triazine--containing precursors reveals that charge storage does not occur at the triazine unit, and instead is capacitive, and may be facilitated by unpaired spins.
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temperature (20°C min --1 ). The resulting powders were ground to achieve a homogenous product and heated again under the same conditions. Finally, the samples were isolated and washed several times with boiling water to remove residual salts. a--PTI yielded a yellow powder (0.15 g, 38%) and in the case of a--d--PTI--550, a dark orange colored product (0.16 g, 40%) was recovered.
The FTIR spectra clearly show strong signatures of the 1,3,5--triazine functionality indicating that well--defined triazine units are intact in the final materials at all synthesis temperatures. 3 The ratio of C to N in this family of materials is the lowest for all materials discussed here (Table S1 ). The crystalline PTI materials, denoted c--PTI, exhibit sharp reflections in the XRD indicative of long range order. The amorphous PTI materials, denoted a--PTI, show no long range order in the XRD except layer stacking. This family of materials provides structures with well--defined triazine frameworks and varying long range order. Table S1 . Summary of synthesis conditions for poly(triazine imide) materials. Figure S2 . The Nyquist plots of the PTI cells before cycling do not show anomalously high resistances suggesting that the electrode conductivity does not limit capacity. The plot of a Super P only cell is shown in (a) for reference. (g) Because these cells were cycled to lower voltages, it is important to consider the activity of the carbon additive. The Super P control cell exhibits substantial reversible capacity in this voltage range, as well, contributing to the capacities seen in (a) and (d). (i) The discharge curve of Super P closely resembles those of the (c) c--PTI--600 and (f) a--PTI--450. Be--cause of the activity of Super P at these potentials, it is only meaningful to consider the capacity normalized to the total mass of the electrode and compare it to the control cell, as shown in (b), (e), and (h). In this case, all three systems are relatively similar suggesting that the c--PTI--600 and a--PTI--450 do not contribute any substantial capacity to the Super P electrode. Figure  S10 . (a) The charge storage capabilities of CTF1 and bipy--CTF materials prepared at 500 °C show a dependence on the rate suggesting a kinetically limited process. (b) The discharge and charge profiles exhibit large internal resistance drops when cycled at higher rates suggesting that the cell configuration is causing the lowered capacity.
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